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Food poverty is the inability to 

afford, or to have access to, food 

to make up a healthy diet. 

 

Department of Health, England 
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Rising food poverty 



Source: Poverty and Social Exclusion in the UK survey, 2012 
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Source: Poverty and Social Exclusion in the UK survey, 2012 
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Food poverty today 

•3.5 million adults are not properly fed 

•0.5 million children are not properly fed 

•Nearly one in five of the poorest have an inadequate diet 

•Nearly one in ten have an extremely inadequate diet 

•Over half of the poorest skimp on food sometimes or often 

 Source: Poverty and Social Exclusion in the UK survey, 2012 



Poor diet contributes to nearly half of coronary 

heart disease and a third of cancers. 

 

In all age groups, people living on a low income 

have higher rates of diet-related diseases than 

other people.  

 
The Royal Colleges of Physicians of the United Kingdom 

Poor diet - poor health 



It te ds to e d up ei g thi gs I do t a t to e eati g a d thi gs I do t 
a t y kids eati g, ut e ha e o hoi e eally e ause it is heape .  

Lone Parent, Female 

They say you should eat 5 a day, I am lucky if eat two a day I will admit it, 

because everything is so dear in the shops today. 
Unemployed Male 

Sometimes we eat the wrong thing – os you go fo  hat s heap a d that 
is t al ays the healthy optio .  
Disabled couple 

Source: www.poverty.ac.uk 

 

Unhealthy but cheap 
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 Cutting back among the poorest  

Percentage of adults in bottom fifth of 

households who: 

Often Often or sometimes 

Skimped on food so others would have enough to eat 17% 54% 

Postponed visits to the dentist 25% 46% 

Continued to wear worn out clothes/shoes 29% 67% 

Gone without or cut back on social visits 49% 77% 

Source: Poverty and Social Exclusion in the UK survey, 2012 
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Other factors: access to shops 

Of those ho do ot al ays ha i g the ki d of food they 
a ted : 

 

•38% e tio  poo  a aila ility o  uality i  
lo al shops  
 
•33 % e tio  diffi ulty getti g to the shops  

Source: Low income Diet and Nutrition survey, UK, 2007 



Lack of food = lack of money 

Of those who sometimes or often do not have enough 
to eat: 

 

98 % say this is down to not having 
enough money 
 

 

Source: Low income Diet and Nutrition survey, UK, 2007 



The growth of low paid work 

•21% of employees are 
in low paid work – up 
from 13% in 1979 

 
•5.1 million employees 
are low paid 

Source: Resolution Foundation, Low Paid Britain 

Low pay is taken as two-thirds of gross hourly median pay Cartoon: Pinterest 



Rising job insecurity and underemployment 

•Over 3 million describe themselves as in insecure 
employment 

•Nearly 1 million workers are on zero hours contracts 

•5 million workers are self-employed - a record high 

 

•8.5 million are part-time workers - a record high  

 

Source: ONS Labour Market statistics; Poverty and Social Exclusion survey 2012 



TODAY 

Most people in poverty are in work 
 

Source: Joseph ‘o tree Fou datio , Mo itori g Po ert  a d Social E clusio   



Government support for the poor 

• Rise in spending on means-tested in-work benefits 

• Rise in spending on housing benefit 

• Fall in value of out of work benefits from 20% of 
average earnings in 1979 to 11% in 2013 

 

Overall spending on benefits has remained steady for last 40 years at 
around 12% of national income. 

 

 
Source: Ste art La sle  a d Joa a Mack, Breadli e Britai  the rise of ass po ert   



The austerity  uts 

50% of all cuts fall in two areas: 

 

Local government 

 

Benefits 

Source: Centre for Regional Economic and Social Research, Sheffield  



The post-2010 tax/benefit reforms 

The incomes of the poorest 
households with children: 
 

• Dropped 6% between 2010 and 
2015  

 

• Will drop by around 10% 
between 2015 and 2019 

 

 

Working-age social rented tenants 
are particularly hard hit. 
 

Source: Institute for Fiscal Studies; Centre for Regional Economic 

and Social Research, Sheffield  
Cartoon: Independent Labour Publications 

Equality of  SACRIFICE 



More and tougher benefit sanctions 

1.9 million  
decisions to sanction claimants between 

October 2012 and the end of 2015  
 

 

Source: DWP quarterly statistical summary, May 2016 



I was crying on the phone to them [the DWP] 

telli g the  I a  preg a t. I do ’t a t y a y 
coming home to a house with no gas or electric. 

We ha e la i ated floor a d it’s so old. 
Gemma, food bank user 

Sources: Kayleigh Garthwaite, Hu ger Pai s  ; Trussell Trust  

The rise and rise of food banks 

Over 1.1 million three-day emergency food supplies 

from Trussell Trust food banks in 2015/16 



What a  e do e? So e ideas… 

Short-term 

• Support benefit claimants to maximise and stabilise their incomes 

• Map food access problems 

• Consult with local communities 

Longer-term 

• Wo k ith a ho  i stitutio s to esta lish a so ial alue 
procurement framework 

• Work with local employers and unions on an employment charter  

• Boost local food production and distribution 

 


